Vertebrates possess two paralogs of cytochrome oxidase subunit 4: a ubiquitous COX4-1 and a hypoxia-linked COX4-2. Mammalian COX4-2 is thought to have a role in relation to fine-tuning metabolism in low oxygen levels, conferred through both structural differences in the subunit protein structure and regulatory differences in the gene. We sought to elucidate the pervasiveness of this feature across vertebrates. The ratio of COX4-2 / 4-1 mRNA are generally low in mammals, but this ratio was higher in fish and reptiles, particularly turtles. The COX4-2 gene appeared unresponsive to low oxygen in non-mammalian models (zebrafish, goldfish, tilapia, anoles, turtles) and fish cell lines. Reporter genes constructed from the amphibian and reptile homologues of the mammalian oxygen responsive elements and hypoxia responsive elements did not respond to low oxygen. Unlike the rodent ortholog, the promoter of goldfish COX4-2 did not respond to hypoxia or anoxia. The protein sequences of the COX4-2 peptide showed that the disulfide bridge seen in human and rodent orthologs would be precluded in other mammalian lineages and lower vertebrates, all of which lack the requisite pair of cysteines. The coordinating ligands of the ATP binding site are largely conserved across mammals and reptiles, but in Xenopus and fish, sequence variations may disrupt the ability of the protein to bind ATP at this site. Collectively, these results suggest that many of the genetic and structural features of COX4-2 that impart responsiveness and benefits in hypoxia may be restricted to the Euarchontoglires lineage that includes primates, lagomorphs and rodents.
Introduction

1
To survive in variable conditions, organisms must possess the ability to sense changes in 2 the environment, and modulate energy production accordingly. An important point of 3 metabolic regulation is thought to occur at cytochrome c oxidase (COX) * (3,13,42,2), the final 4 complex of the electron transport system. COX catalyzes the reduction of oxygen to water while 5 translocating protons across the inner mitochondrial membrane, contributing to a proton 6 gradient that drives ATP synthesis. A complete vertebrate COX complex is a dimer composed of 7 two monomers, each of thirteen subunits. The three largest subunits, which form the enzymatic 8 core of the complex, are mitochondrially encoded and are highly conserved across eukaryotes 9 (36). The remaining ten nuclear-encoded subunits serve structural and regulatory functions.
10
Many of these subunits exist as paralogs in vertebrates, some of which are lineage-specific. For 11 example, though COX4, 6A, 6B, 6C, 7A, and 7C have equal numbers of paralogs in fish and 12 mammals, COX7B and 8 have more in mammals, and COX5A and 5B have more in fish (29).
13
COX4 is of particular interest as the only subunit with a paralog pair that responds to 14 environmental changes in mammals (22).
15
COX4 is the largest nuclear-encoded subunit and interacts directly with two of the three Abbreviations: COX, cytochrome c oxidase; C T , cycle threshold value; dNTPs, deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates; EF-1α, elongation factor 1 alpha;HIF-1, Hypoxia inducible factor 1; HRE, hypoxia responsive element; IGFBP-1, insulin-like growth factor binding protein 1; iNOS, nitric oxide synthase; ORE, oxygen responsive element; OXPHOS, oxidative phosphorylation; qPCR, quantitative PCR; ROS, reactive oxygen species; RPL13α, 60S ribosomal protein L13α;TBP, TATA-binding protein; VEGFA, vascular endothelial growth factor A; X-gal, bromo-chloro-indolylgalactopyranoside.
to COX4-2, while COX4-1 peptides are selectively degraded by the LON protease ( 22,14,25).
24
The trigger for the oxygen-dependent switch in transcription has been attributed to either 
34
Recombination signal sequence-binding protein Jκ (RBPJ) and coiled-coil-helix-coiled-coil-helix 35 domain 2 increase transcription levels (CHCHD2) and CXXC finger protein 5 acts as an inhibitor
36
(CXXC5) (1) .
37
The COX4 paralog switch is thought to optimize electron transfer reactions in COX in and an equal volume of 75% ethanol was used to wash the pellet. Samples were re-suspended
165
in RNase-free water and quantified using a spectrophotometer reading at 260 nm. Quality of 166 the RNA samples was also assessed during the quantification using the 260/280 ratio.
167
Extraction of RNA from cell lysates was done using an RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia,
168
CA, USA). Purified RNA samples were quantified by reading absorbance at 260 nm.
169
RNA was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription Kit 
172
Quantitative PCR
173
Primers for qPCR were designed to amplify 50-200 bp ( repeat of the human iNOS HRE (5'-GTGACTACGTGCTGCCTAG-3') was also designed, as outlined 236 in Table 3 . and the purity assessed as described in the RNA extraction section.
298
Promoter fragments approximately 2 kb long immediately upstream of the 5'-UTR were 299 amplified using the isolated DNA. Primers were designed from sequences published online, 300 except in the case of goldfish, where the promoter region was amplified using the 'RAGE' 301 protocol, as described in (5). Primers contained unique restriction site adapters on the outer 302 ends to allow uni-directional cloning into reporter plasmids (Table 4) . Initial amplification,
303
cloning into pDRIVE, and verification sequencing was accomplished as described in the Mann-Whitney U tests were used. Differences were considered significant if P < 0.05.
319
Results
321
Mammalian cells in culture 322 We investigated two mammalian cell lines from two different species (mouse and 
328
The murine Sol8 cells exposed to hypoxia displayed significant increases of 2 -2.6-fold 329 in the mRNA for the hypoxia-responsive gene vascular growth factor A (VEGFA) (Fig. 1c) . A 330 significant decrease by half in COX4-1 mRNA levels was seen for both hypoxic treatments as 331 compared to the control group. There was a significant 1.4-fold increase in COX4-2 transcripts 332 only after 24 hours of exposure to hypoxia (Fig. 1a) , but for all treatments, COX4-2 transcripts 333 accounted for less than 0.1% of all COX4 transcripts (Fig. 1b) .
334
As with Sol8 cells, LNCaP cells displayed significant increases of 4.4 -11-fold in VEGFA 335 mRNA levels when exposed to hypoxia (Fig. 1c) . COX4-1 mRNA levels remained steady across 336 treatment groups. Interestingly, although we were able to amplify fragments of the COX4-2 337 gene using LNCaP DNA (data not shown), we could not detect any COX4-2 transcripts under any 338 condition, suggesting the COX4-2 paralog is not transcribed in this cell line (Fig. 1b) .
339
Fish tissues
340
Although we examined four species of teleost fish and employed approaches using both 341 whole animals and tissue cultures, we found little indication that transcription switches from 342 COX4-1 to COX4-2 during hypoxia treatments in teleosts (Fig. 2) .
343
Adult zebrafish exposed to low oxygen levels displayed a hypoxia response at the 344 transcript level, as indicated by the increases in the mRNA levels of the known hypoxia- almost 40% of the COX4 transcripts (Fig. 2b) .
351
The highly hypoxia-tolerant goldfish required exposure to undetectable levels of oxygen 352 to activate hypoxia response pathways, which we measured as significant increases in IGFBP-1 353 transcript levels in all examined tissues. No significant changes were seen for either COX4
354 paralog in any tissue, except for a 2-fold increase in COX4-1 transcripts in hypoxic liver tissues.
355
The relative abundances of each COX4 paralog changed little between normoxia and hypoxia 356 treatment groups. In agreement with transcript patterns seen in zebrafish, the highest 357 abundance of COX4-2 was seen in brain tissues, though it remained between 9 and 13% of total
358
COX4 transcripts (Fig. 2e) . anoxia. No significant changes were seen in COX4-2 mRNA levels for any treatment group.
366
When taking both COX4 paralogs into account, COX4-1 accounted for between 88% and 94% of 367 total COX4 transcripts (Fig. 2h) .
368
While VEGFA transcripts increased significantly in ZEB2J cells with increasing severity of 369 hypoxia treatment (Fig. 2i) , no significant differences were seen VEGFA transcripts in RTG-2 370 cells. Given that the same incubation conditions resulted in a hypoxic response in ZEB2J cells,
371
we believe the lack of response in RTG-2 cells reflects a different VEGF signaling pathway,
372
rather than a failure to impose hypoxia.
373
Since goldfish and zebrafish belong to the same family (Cyprinidae), we extended our 374 studies to tilapia. We exposed tilapia to a range of hypoxic conditions, and confirmed that 375 hypoxia response pathways had been activated by measuring increases in IGFBP-1 mRNA levels 376 in at least one tissue under each treatment (Fig. 3c) . In hypoxia treated tilapia, COX4 paralogs in 377 liver and gill displayed slight decreases in COX4-1 mRNA levels, and there was a minor but 378 significant increase in COX4-2 mRNA levels (Fig. 3a) . COX4-2 increased 90% in the hypoxic liver 379 tissue and 27% in the hypoxic gill tissue as compared to the control treatment (Fig. 3a) . White were found in any of the tissues examined in the fish treated at 5% hypoxia over the time
383
course of 0 -72 h (Fig. 4) .
384
Reptile tissues 385 We also studied two reptiles, phylogenetically intermediate between mammals and fish.
386
We failed to observe such a switch in either species we studied, though we found a uniquely 387 high abundance of COX4-2 mRNA (Fig. 5) .
388
Green anoles exposed to hypoxia for 24 h possessed VEGFA mRNA levels significantly 389 higher than the control group in brain and muscle tissues, suggesting that a hypoxia response 390 was occurring at the level of transcription (Fig. 5c ). COX4 paralog mRNA levels remained largely 391 unchanged, except for a significant 30% decrease in COX4-1 mRNA of brain tissues. COX4-2 392 transcript abundance ranged from 15% to 35% in all tissues examined (Fig. 5b ).
393
Results of the turtle experiment were in agreement with our other findings. We found 394 that although VEGFA increased significantly in hypoxic muscle tissue by 2-fold, no switch in 395 either COX4 isoform was detected during exposure to hypoxia in either liver or muscle tissues
396
( Fig. 5d and e) . As with anoles, turtles showed COX4-2 mRNA was higher than in fish, but in 397 turtles COX4-2 was the dominant isoform under all treatments in both tissues, accounting for 398 60 -75% of all COX4 transcripts (Fig. 5e ).
399
Structure of the COX4-2 promoter and polypeptide 400 The promoter sequences of COX4-2 genes from a selection of vertebrate species were 401 compiled and the presence or absence of the putative oxygen-responsive elements was COX4-2 genes of any teleost species (Fig 4a) . In comparing elements across tetrapods, the ORE 406 is better conserved across mammals than are either of the HREs (Fig. 6b) . Single nucleotide respectively for HRE2 compared to 53% -59% for the other elements.
413
The polypeptide sequences of COX4-2 from vertebrate species were also examined to 414 look for the conservation of two cysteine residues present in human COX4-2 (Cys-16, Cys-30).
415
These are thought to form a disulfide bond, blocking an ATP binding site seen in COX4-1
416
(23,25). The two Cys residues are seen in the Euarchontoglires lineage that includes rodents,
417
primates, lagomorphs, scandentians, and dermapterans (Fig. 7) . Within this lineage, one of the
418
Cys residues is absent in select species of rodents (sciuridae: ground squirrel, hystriocogathia: were highly conserved even if the cysteine residues that disrupt it were not. However, in
423
Xenopus, an insertion moves the conserved E-101, W-102 residues, and in fish, the first polar
424
(R) residue shared in tetrapods is nonpolar (L or V). iNOS gene responded to 24 h of hypoxia and anoxia by increasing 11-and 15-fold, respectively.
431
Of the COX4-2 elements, only the human HRE2 was seen to respond to the oxygen treatments:
432 8-fold in hypoxia, 12-fold in anoxia. The other element constructs were unaffected by oxygen 433 (Fig. 8a) .
434
Long promoter transfection. We used 2 kb segments of COX4-2 promoters from rat, degradation rather than synthesis (Fig. 8b) . 
525
We studied 3 species of fish, including both hypoxia tolerant and sensitive species, and 526 subjected them to a range of hypoxia levels (befitting their tolerance) and various times of 527 sufficient duration to capture changes in mRNA levels. For the most part, there were very few 528 instances of a hypoxic response, and where statistically significant responses were seen, the 529 response was rarely more than 50%, and there was no tissue that typically responded. For 530 example, brain showed a 40% increase with hypoxia in zebrafish (Fig. 2a) , but no response in 531 tilapia (Fig. 3a) or goldfish (Fig 2d) . In liver, tilapia (Fig 3a) responded with a 90% increase in 532 COX4-2 mRNA, but neither goldfish (Fig. 2d) nor zebrafish (Fig. 2a) COX4-2 in all tissues (Fig 3b) . The physiological significance of these differences in tissue 541 abundance between mammals and fish, and among fish species remains to be established.
542
What is clear though is that even in tissues that showed a modest but statistically significant 543 increase in COX4-2 mRNA in hypoxia, the changes are even less impressive when the relative 544 abundance of COX4-2 to COX4-1 is considered.
545
Though our positive controls showed that there was sufficient oxygen stress to initiate a 546 genetic response, the depth of hypoxia in a given tissue is uncertain because of the capacity for 547 physiological changes in oxygen delivery. Thus, we sought to augment these whole animal 548 studies using cultured cells. In zebrafish ZEB2J cells, hypoxia led to an increase (70%) in COX4-2 549 mRNA levels in only 1 of 4 combinations of oxygen and duration (24h at 2% O 2 ) (Fig. 2g ).
550
However, this effect is reduced when it is considered that the relative abundance of COX4-2 551 transcripts is extremely low, less than 0.1% of COX4-1 mRNA levels (Fig 2h) . In rainbow trout 552 gonad cells, the relative abundance of COX4-2 mRNA was higher than in zebrafish cells but it
553
showed no response to hypoxia or anoxia (Fig.2 g ).
554
To better understand the control of the COX4-2 gene in fish, we created promoter 555 constructs under the control of the proximal promoters from the COX4-2 genes from both 556 goldfish and zebrafish, and compared the response to a rat COX4-2 promoter. Though we 557 observed a significant increase in luciferase activity driven by the rate proximal promoter, the 558 response seen for the COX4-2 promoters from fish we similar to the empty vector with minimal 559 promoter (Fig. 8b) . Combined with our transcriptional data, there bulk of the evidence suggests 560 that COX4-2 is not hypoxia responsive in teleost fish. 
567
Green anoles have become a popular model for lab-based research since becoming the 568 first reptile species to have its genome published. In our study, we found no transcriptional 569 response in COX4-2 to 24 h of exposure to hypoxia (Fig. 5a) . Interestingly, COX4-2 accounted for 570 a higher proportion of COX4 transcripts in anole tissues compared to the mammalian and fish
571
tissues we looked at (15% in brain to 35% in lung, Fig. 5b ).
572
The freshwater turtle group to which the western painted turtle belongs is remarkably 573 tolerant to anoxia, being obligate air-breathers that are able to survive anoxia for up to five 574 months, and are often used to study the cellular mechanisms of hypoxia response in higher 575 vertebrates (26). While we failed to see any significant changes in the mRNA levels of the COX4 576 paralogs when exposed to anoxia, we found that COX4-2 was the predominant transcript in 577 both tissues (Fig. 5e ). COX4-2 transcripts were 2-to 4-fold more abundant than COX4-1 under 578 both normoxic and hypoxic conditions. Though anoles showed a higher COX4-2 abundance than 579 other species, the trend is more extreme in turtles. With only two reptiles studied, the conditions. In mammalian tissues, the presence of COX4-2 lowers ROS production during 597 hypoxia, but increases ROS production during normoxia, relative to complexes containing 
602
This is the first study to our knowledge that has measured the normoxic levels of COX4 not by its putative HREs, but by an element they termed the ORE (25). Though our studies do 636 not address which of these contradictory conclusions is valid, we were able to explore the 637 evolution of the elements in vertebrates.
638
We compared the promoters of the COX4-2 gene from a wide range of taxa to 639 determine the conservation of the two HREs and the ORE across vertebrates. The first HRE is 640 present in the proximal promoter, the second is present within the first intron of the gene, and 641 the ORE is found slightly downstream of HRE1 within the proximal promoter (Fig. 6a) . None of 642 the putative elements were completely conserved across mammals, though the ORE was far 643 more conserved than either HRE (Fig. 6b) . This suggests that the ORE is of more regulatory 
650
To test the ability of the three hypoxia responsive elements to activate COX4-2 during 651 exposure to hypoxia, we conducted reporter gene experiments. This allowed for the elimination 652 of the cell type-and species-specific differences discussed above, placing the reporter 653 constructs containing the putative elements in a common context. We first compared the 654 efficacy of the hypoxia response of the two HREs and the ORE from the human, anole, and
655
Xenopus COX4-2 genes to a well-known HRE from the human iNOS gene. Only the human HRE2
656
reporter construct displayed a response to the hypoxic and anoxic treatments comparable to 657 the iNOS HRE response (Fig. 8a) . Further, the ORE is the most conserved across mammals while 658 the HRE2 tends to be the least conserved, although HRE2 was more conserved relative to the vertebrates.
676
We found that the two cysteine residues were only found in mammals, and even within 677 mammals they are not universally conserved (Fig. 7) . Though mammals outside the 678 rodent/primate lineage appear to lack the capacity to form the disulfide bond that disrupts an appears to possess an insertion that shifts the conserved EW residues of the ATP-binding site.
682
In fish, the first polar (R) residue shared in tetrapods is nonpolar (L or V). While these changes 
